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MULLARDS FUNERALS
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Tel. (01483) 860279
A long-established Funeral Directors and
Monumental Masons ensuring a personal and
sympathetic 24-hour service, 7 days a week.
Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funerals

All enquiries without obligation

PARISH CHURCH OF ST. PETER,HAMBLEDON
Rector

Revd. Jolyon Trickey

01483-421267

Curate to Hambledon

Revd. John Postill

01428 -682753
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v
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Hambledon

01483- 416084
01483- 416366

Pastoral Assistant:

M r s R. Mason, Clockbarn Farm

01483-417558

Churchwardens:

Mr J. Morris, Lower Burgate, Markwick Lane 01483-208375
Mr N.H.T. Pollock, Brackenwood, Wormley
01428-682116

Church Treasurer:

Mrs Rachel Carpenter, 8, Hydestile Cottages
Hambledon

01483-416366

Secretary of PCC:

M r s M. Parker, Feathercombe Farmhouse

01483-860339

Planned Giving:

Mr J.N. Taylor, High Stuart, New Road,
Wormley

01428-682738

Scripture Union:

Mr & M r s J. Adams, Oakridge, Hydestile

01483-422611 .

Women’s Fellowship:

Enquiries to M r s J. Hardy, Pendle Cottage

01428-684733
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Sunday Services
Full details of these and any other services are set out in the Calendar for the month in
the body of the magazine
DE]DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD

For Information
Home Groups meet regularly on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at various locations.
Details about Alpha and Home Groups from Jeannie Postill Tel. 01428 682753
The Women’s Fellowship meets on the fourth Wednesday in the month at 3.00 pm.
Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals should be arranged in consultation with the curate.
Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued, the Curate would like to hear
as soon as possible.
4
The Rector and Curate are normally o ff duty on Thursdays.
The nearest RC Churches are St Teresa of Avila, Chiddingfold (Fr. Tony) and St
Edmund Croft Rd and St Joseph’s Milford (Fr. Michael 01483 416880)

Thought for November1999
“Jesus may come again any time, He’s sure to come some time ‐ Let’s be
ready when he does come”
Andrew Blackwood

From the Curate
Dear Friends,

A recent poll for “Time" magazine showed that most Americans believe that in the next
century the U S . will have a woman president, a cure will be found for Aids and cancer ‐ and
that Jesus will return!

At the end of this month, the Christian Church celebrates Advent, which not only prepares us
for Christmas and Jesus’s first coming, but also His return. Of course speculation about
Christ’s second coming is nothing new ‐ it isn’t a 20th Century phenomenon; For hundreds of
years men have tried to establish exactly when the world would end. Today, foolishly, the
Jehovah Witnesses still try to predict the date of Christ's return.
Yet Advent 1999 will remind us again of certain unshakeable truths. Fi_rst, that Jesus WILL
return. He has said so and He always keeps His word, but He will come at a time appointed
by God not predicted by men!
Second, Jesus has carefully outlined certain signs that will indicate the neamess of His
return. These signs can be divided, first into general signs which are meant to keep us on ,
our spiritual toes; for example, international friction, wars, famines, floods, earthquakes, even

false Messiahs!

.

Then there are special signs, which are meant to put us spiritually “on alert”. These are
signs in the church ‐ i.e. intense persecution of Christians, happening now in lran, lraq,
Africa and eventually spreading world-wide. The widespread decline in truth and church
membership (all the major historic church denominations are losing many, many members) ‑
the rise in false teaching and multi-faith worship ‐ yet in contrast, enthusiastic evangelism
throughout the whole world.
Then the special sign connected with the Middle East and Israel. For the Jews remain God’s
chosen people, which means they are still persecuted today by those who have feelings of
hatred towards the Living God.

There is a special sign related to the state of the world, e.g. lawlessness ‐ anarchy ‑
violence ‐ abuse ‐ apathy ‐ sexual and physical greed. Finally, the sign in the skies - Jesus
speaks of the sun, moon and stars being extinguished and of there being super-natural
darkness.

Now if you look at the world, the Church and the Bible, you will have to admit that many of
the ingredients are there relating to Jesus’s return. The final truth of Advent is that we need
to be spiritually prepared. Jesus is getting things ready for us ‐ are you and I getting ready?
for Him?
When Jesus comes again, we can either face Him with confidence of we'll shrink from Him in
shame. Don’t leave it too late ‐ BE PREPARED”

Yours ‘til He comes,

WW
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6th

Saturday

9.00am

Joint Prayer Meeting
H

7th

Trinity 23

8.00am
11.00am
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Busbridge

’

Holy Communion (BCP)
Family Worship and Baptism ‐ creche & coffee
a fl o ‑

10th Wednesday

8.00pm

Church Teaching Evening

St Peter’s

c...o‑
A14th Remembrance Sunday

(Trinity 24)

9.30am
*10.50am

Holy Communion (BCP) ‐ NO Hymns
REMEMBRANCE SERVICE (i)

-oH .
21St Sunday next

before Advent

9.30am
11.00am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Worship
fl

ADVENT SUNDAY
9.30am
11.00am
* [Visit by the Maclaysl] (ii)

.
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zealh

Morning Worship (BCP) with Hymns & Canticles
Holy Communion (Informal)
0

Q
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Notes for Calendar
(i)

The Remembrance Service begins at 10.50am, in order to observe the two
minutes silence at 11.00am.

(ii) As you may know the Maclays arerat Trinity, Bristol training for the Anglican
ministry ‐ they’re “sneaking” out to be with us.

MW
Freewill Offering Scheme
Freewill offerings in September totalled £1.632.5O
John Taylor

Tony and Pauline Parker recently
added two new granddaughters to
their family. We extend a warm
welcome to:
Jessica, daughter to Katie and Pete
Mills, a sister for Lily; and to
Ruby, a daughter of c h i and Richard
Opalka, a sister for Evie.

Many congratulations!

We have been saddened to learn of
the closure of The Mount in Witley, a
residential home for the elderly where
both Faith Denny and Norah Phillips
have been comfortably settled now for
some time. Norah has now moved
into the Busbridge area and Faith has
gone to Robertson Nursing Home in
Priorsfield
Road,
Hurtmore.
Upheavals are always unsettling and
Faith we know found the move
confusing; please remember our
elderly friends in your prayers as they
surroundings.

?eter Todd has recently suffered a
bereavement in the death of his father.
We send to Peter and to Sarah our
loving sympathy at this time

flnother Peter ‐ this time Peter
Marshall ‐ has had the misfortune to
break an ankle. At least he managed
to do it after the wedding of his
daughter at St Peter’s back in
difficult if not nigh impossible, to guide
his daughter up the isle plus crutches,
or whatever walking aid he relied on!
Hope it is all going according to plan
and that the ankle is mending along
the right lines.

5-[arvest

celebrations
at
the
beginning of October seem a long
way off now but we cannot let the
occasion pass without thanking
everyone who contributed in some
way to the success of the event. One
of the attractive table flower
arrangements provided for the
Harvest lunch in the Wilage Hall was
taken to Worthing during the following
week when Ray and Pat Williams
visited Ted and Eileen Elton in their
Clergy Retirement Home. Eileen was
thrilled to have some pretty reminder
of Hambledon harvest. It is now
some 25 years since Ted retired as
our Rector.

fi n d

finally .....an obituary has
recently appeared in the national
press of one, Norman Edwards, who
was one of the last survivors of the
Battle of the Somme in 1916 and at
the time of his death was 105 years.
He was married in 1919 and his wife
died in 1985; a magnificent 66 years.
His long retirement gave him more
time for bowls and gardening, and he
played snooker until his 104th
birthday.
It was only after he
fractured his hip at the age of 98 that
he stopped delivering the parish
magazine to his neighbours at Sutton
Coldfield, Birmingham! How’s that for
effort? It must be something to do
with the name Edwards, for Auntie
Rose Sage was an Edwards during
her maiden years and she only died
in 1998 aged 103.

‘Pat ' W i [ [ i a m s

If you have a really old gate on your bit of
land, look after it. Chances are it is quite a bit
older than you are and it’s joints in better
condition.
When, in 1946, I was a 16-year-old farm
pupil, the 78-year-old farm foreman ‘old man
Baker’ as he was generally known, proudly
showed me a gate on the sea wall of Harry
Marsh on the Isle of Sheppy. He had helped
dig the holes for the hanging and shutting
posts when he was 8 years old and I
distinctly remember him saying that posts and
gate (oak throughout) were good for another
70 years. He was probably right which means
it has another 17 years to go.

As communications improved, so individual
counties claimed particular designs as their
own. John Vince, in his book Old Farms, an
Illustrated Guide, shows 20 or so different
designs from a score of counties.

local

Ramblers should remember to always climb a
gate ( i f they cannot open or shut it) at the heel
end because they will be less likely to affect the
hanging post and the alignment of the gate
itself.

The gate would have been made by a
carpenter either of his own design or
copy of a pattern that had earned
approval, and the iron fittings would
come from the local blacksmith.

as a

local
have

Light but strong

The rules of gate construction that were forged
from early experience are as appropriate now
as they were then. A gate should be as light as
possible consistent with strength. The heavier
it is, the more likely is its hanging to get out of
adjustment and self-destruction can follow by
continually crashing against the shutting post or
dragging on the ground.

Shutting
/
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Article submitted by Magpie

Ross’s R a m b l i n g s
November ‐

Last of the autumn colour, firework night, Chiddingfold bonfire
on Saturday 6th at around 7pm. Yup, I’ll be there, jumping up and down with the rest
of the Morris team, so come and throw some money!

Looks like a lot of livers have been saved in the Cattershall Lane area of Godalming.
The Ram Cider House has closed. Another pub bites the dust. I hear that the
Winterton Arms in Chiddingfold has been taken over by “Punch Inns”, whoever they
are and heaven knows what’s happening to the White Hart, Witley, it’s been closed
for ages.
And welcome back ‘Pipeway’. It seems weeks since you were here, the hole in
Malthouse Lane is suspiciously near Watson Towers’. Perhaps they are moving the
whole housell
Local Place Names

Haslemere 1221 ‐ A self explanatory name
Mere = old English for lake
Hasle = old English hazel
“The lake surrounded by hazel”
There is no lake there now, but it may have been on a site between the High Street
and Derby Road.

HAMBLEDONFOOTBALL CLUB /

/

Now that the 1st XI are in the Premier Division of the League
getting wins is much more difficult and so far only one has
been recorded with five defeats. The 2"d Xl fares even worse
with one draw from four matches.
Quite a number of youngsters have gone on to college or university but a few really
young ones are being played and will help to rescue the club later in the season.

The ground looks its best for years and Ken from Hydestile Cottages has done most
of the work, trying out his reconditioned mowers.

M i c Coleman

The Bishop of Guildford’s Foundation

Q

The launch of the Neighbours in Need campaign followed an in‑
depth survey across the Diocese of Guildford.
The Bishop’s report, available from this office, or through your “BNW’
parish link i s the result o f that survey.
( 1 l ‘ 1l l H - ‘ U I ’ J H
The Neighbours in Need campaign is designed to respond to the Fox ‘.\l).»\'l'l(.)\
social needs within the diocese, by highlighting and raising funds qu alt-NJ Cheri7; Na I f “ ?
for projects, initiatives and charities. The campaign focuses on the
area of homelessness, abuse (drug and alcohol), children's issues, mental welfare
and disabilities.
It is key to appreciate that it does not have a hands on role within charities and
projects. The foundation is no part of and is separate from the stewardship of the
church, but has a reasonable claim on outward giving, as a charity working within the
diocesan community. It fits into the diocesan strategy for growth, as a support
organisation.

‘”'
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The Neighbours in Need campaign has captured the imagination. It provides an
exiting clearly identifiable platform to help and support campaigns throughout the
diocese. Neighbours in Need has become the main thrust of the Bishop of
Guildford’s Foundation. It is a support to other agencies in their fund-raising, and

helps to provide professional presentation material.
The foundation is an
independent body, with outward vision embracing the wider community, it focuses on
the Bishop and provides parishes with a useful tool to support their outreach into the
community.
Recently the foundation has supported a national appeal for Kosovo, linking with
Christian Aid and raising many thousands of pounds. It is involved in re-equipping a
school in Bosnia, which has been re-built by the Canadian army. This project
involves a priest and his family from our diocese.

Neighbours in Need acts as a conduit, bringing together many differing interests,
businesses, churches, retailers, foundations and individuals. By doing this it adds
value to the fund-raising, and provides extra publicity and support to the initiatives
and prdjects.
-Neighbours in Need acts as an umbrella by bringing together various bodies. Most
recently in Dorking five national and local charities united to raise awareness and
funds. This approach helps all those involved to gain attention and saves
considerable costs, whilst providing a platform for companies, individuals and others
to respond to a wider appeal.

There are many opportunities now facing the foundation. Improving and maintaining
communication at all levels is vital. We are producing the Foundation News for
distribution to all parishes, and we are working to establish an efficient network of
parish links. To summarise Neighbours in Need is an independent fund-raising
body, focusing on the Bishop whilst fitting into the diocese and supporting the
outward vision to embrace the wider community.

It’s role is supportive at all levels to both organisations and groups. We need your
support so that we can give ours.
Please call Trevor Cooper or Jane Schofield 01483 304000

Hambledon Heritage Society
The newly formed society (previously Mary Parker Memorial Fund) will be holding the
first of its quarterly events on:

SATURDAY 20TH November
In the Village hall from 8pm
This will be a social evening with a theme, “Before I Forget”, and will consist of a
small number of volunteers giving their memories of Hambledon life and events. It
will be very informal and will at least enable people to have a get together over some
refreshments and find out what the society intends to do.

Volunteer speakers can be relative newcomers to the village and some of our older
residents will participate. Anyone can add their memories or ask questions on the
night ‐ any photographs or other material that may be helpful can be brought along.
We hope to borrow some amplifying equipment which will enable all to hear and will
also hope to enlarge and show photos etc. on a screen (or wall) !

Admission and refreshments will be free but there will be a collection bowl by the
door. Please come and meet friends and if you wish speak. There will be
opportunity to do so but come if you only want to listen.

Michelle Wyatt
M i c Coleman

Millennium Milestones
THE millennium year marks 2,000 years since the birth of Christ.
17,000 years since the last glaciers disappeared from Britain.
7,000 years since Britain became an island.

4,700 years since the pyramid age in Egypt.
3,800 years since Stonehenge was built
2,200 years since the Great Wall of China was built.

934 years since the Battle of Hastings.
839 years since explosives were first used in warfare.

435 years since the birth of Shakespeare.

99 years since Queen Victoria’s reign ended.
90 years since old-age pensions were introduced in Britain.

It will also be:

Earthworm
Hardly had the ink dried on Earthworm’s last missive, which went down to our Ed.
early, than of course the heavens opened. Did he say we needed rain? Well we
got it, and of course then it wouldn’t stop. But the farmers and Earthworm were
delighted. The housewives were perhaps a little less grateful as they mopped up
the floodwaters that poured into some homes. We luckily were woken in the night
by the thunder and the patter of torrential rain, and were able to shut the windows
and open drain hatches. Only a little got in the house.

Then we enjoyed some late summer-type sunshine that has been a real joy. Not
too hot for Earthworm, but warm enough to dig in one’s shirt sleeves. Two nights
of quite hard frost took the Dahlias and several other late flowerers, but at least, or
at last, the weather man got it right and gave us adequate warning. We got our
tenderest plants into the greenhouse in time.
It’s been a good harvest for many things this year, apples, pears, quince and
medlar. Only the onions really failed. Earthworm has no clue why. Now, with
another burst of sunny days following quite chilly nights, autumn seems really upon
us. But there are lots of funny flowers out. I have spotted poppies, cowslips,
several sorts of geranium and an occasional violet. Earthworm says they have got
muddled with spring. Perhaps he’s right.
The frost broke up the earth nicely and we got down to double-digging some of our
more care-worn borders. Earthworm has been wagging his head in approval as
we toiled away filling the trenches with the most lovely rich and mature manure
straight from Mr Moore" farm. We will await the fruits of our labours. Meanwhile
the postman has delivered our order of bulbs, Tulips, Daffodils, Cyclamen and
some exotic Fritillaries, so that is the next chore....More anon.

Iimtkwm»

“When I was young l thought I knew all the answers ‐ now I don’t
even understand the questions”.

HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL
The Parish Council’s October meeting takes place after this edition of the Magazine goes to
press, but there are several matters to report arising from the September meeting and the
open Parish meeting on affordable housing held in the Village Hall on 15 October.

Affordable Housing
The meeting which the Parish Council organised on 15 October was the first open meeting
on affordable housing in Hambledon and was attended by over 20 people, from within and
outside the parish and including representatives of the Rural Housing Trust and Waverley
Borough Council.

Throughout the discussions it was emphasised that the proposals that were being put
fonrvard were just that: everything was open for discussion, nothing was set in tablets of
stone and all comments would be taken into account by the Parish Council, the Rural
Housing Trust and Waverley Borough Council. Any subsequent formal proposal for an
affordable housing development in Hambledon would be subjected to detailed planning
procedures and the Rural Housing Trust was totally independent of both the Parish and the
Borough Councils.

Following a brief introduction by Ion Campbell, Chairman of the Parish Council, Mary
AIIwood of the Rural Housing Trust presented outline drawings for a proposed scheme of
five houses on the land adjacent to Hydestyle Cottages on the Hambledon Road. This was
the only affordable, available and accessible site that had been identified during the course
of an extensive search conducted throughout the summer by the Trust and the Parish
Council. Designs and proposed construction materials of the proposed five houses were
similar to those used by the Trust for its schemes in Dunsfold and Chiddingfold and would
mean that the Hambledon scheme would harmonise with the local surroundings.
There were three main concerns. First, the new houses would inevitably increase the
number of cars using what was already a busy access on to a stretch of road that was
becoming increasingly dangerous on account of the amount and speed of traffic using it.
This point was well taken by the Waverley representative and by Parish Councillors who
are already gauging views (see last month’s Magazine) and will be responding proactively
to concerns about the proliferation of traffic through the village. Additional housing along
the Hambledon Road could give an added impetus to the need for speed restrictions or
other traffic calming measures.
The second concern was that the proposed site was originally designated as a children’s
play area and was still used as such by some of the families living adjacent to it. It was
therefore good news to hear that both the Trust and Waverley were suggesting that a play
area be incorporated within any affordable housing development on the site.
Finally, several people were worried that, if the proposal went ahead, this would
green light to more development within the Parish. However, it was stressed
proposal met the “exceptional circumstances" of Waverley’s local plan as these
affordable housing schemes where the Council is satisfied that, as in the
Hambledon, there is a proven need for affordable housing.

give the
that the
relate to
case of

In response to other questions Mary Allwood explained who would be eligible to purchase
or rent a property and how purchases, sales and rentals were managed. She also
reminded the meeting of the importance of prospective purchasers or tenants registering
their interest if they had not already done so - either by completing the relevant form
(copies available from the Parish Clerk - telephone 01428 684213) or by contacting
Waverley Housing Department.

Police response time
In September the Parish Council reported to Surrey Police problems in getting through to
both the control centre at Farnham and to the Godalming police station. The reason is that
a new control room, which will provide round-the-clock coverage for the Waverley,
Guildford and Woking areas, is being installed. While this work, and training on the new
system, were in progress, insufficient staff were available to deal with telephone calls. The
new centre was due to become operational during October and Parish Councillors would be
interested to receive any comments on the resultant response rates.

Village Snapshot
As some of you may have seen from an article last month in the “Surrey Advertiser”, the
Parish Council has been awarded £1,700 by the Millennium Festival Awards for All for the
Wllage Snapshot project. This means that the project leaders can now get on with
organising the copying and binding of the entries, together with the supporting narrative
and illustrations, so that the Snapshot can be launched in March.
During the past month another 23 households have sent in entries, bringing the total to
168.
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Surrey Hills
Jigsaw
_
project
This is a two-part project. Each parish within
the Surrey Hills area of outstanding natural
beauty has been invited to contributed a series
of parish pages comprising photographs and
captions - seven in Hambledon’s case,
illustrating some of its houses, the surrounding
countryside, village landmarks and village
people. Selected images from the parish pages
will be superimposed on a map of the Surrey
Hills to create a photo-montage which is to be
launched at the Surrey Countryside Strategy
Conference on 28 October. The map will then
be exhibited at venues around the county
before going on permanent display at the
Surrey Hills centre at Newlands Corner. In due
course each parish will get a copy of its parish
pages.

“ B Y WAY S ”
An Occasional Column From Around Our Plot.
If it is too late to visit this year, make a point to visit it next year. Where? Sheffield
Park gardens. Planted especially to look its best in the autumn. A riot of colour,
every shade of browns, reds and gold you could imagine reflecting in several lakes.
Favourite week is the first week in November. Sheffield Park is at Dane Hill in
Sussex, off the A272, the other side of Haywards Heath. Free to National Trust
members, £4.20 to non-members, children under five free. Opening times 10.30am
‐ last admission 5pm. Closed Mondays, inquiries on 01825 790231. Take a
camera!

There is nothing on TV ! How many times do you
find yourself saying that. The other half has just
joined ‘Arts and Heritage Club'. The organisation
collects you from a local pick-up point by coach, so
no parking problems, and takes you to a variety of
events. Ballet, comedies, thrillers concerts etc. for
day and evening excursions. They even provide
your ticket. Vice Presidents are Penelope Keith
0. B.E Timothy West C.B.E and Sheridan Morley. Information on 0171 4034522.
Of course our own Electric Theatre in Guildford has fourteen different events
between now and Christmas ‐ Phone 01483 444789

So there you are ‐ all culture and no gossip. Oh apart from
remember terry Price, from Vann Lane had a heart bypass a few
months ago and we said it would take years off him. Well, a song
thrush tells me that he is suffering from a bad back! Oh well Terry we
did warn you!
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Hambledon Nursery School

trafiitionaf Christmas fair
20th November 199

10am - 12pm

F u n for all the Family
Santa’s Grotto, Pony Rides, Tombola, Raffle,
Face & Nail Painting
Homemade produce
Gifts for the family and lots more
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up a village play scheme?

Wits End
Cricket Green
Hambledon

Shereine Swindon

To ‐ Shops/Stations/Airports etc

The Trustees & Fund Raising Committee
Invite you to a

* Heathrow/Gatwick/Southampton *

Ta l k and demonstration on how the
Metropolitan Police Sniffer Dogs
are trained and how they work
-by M r . Terry Blackmore
& his dog ‘Chester’

Covering Hambledon & surrounding areas

Fully licenced by Waverly Borough Council
Smart, Efficient, Professional Service

Qualified Advanced Driver

Please Telephone

01428 684546

The Day Centre,Chapel Lane,
Milford
On
Saturday, November 13tll at 7.30pm

Wine, cheese & paté supper

with your requirements

F.J.Martin
Private H i r e

Tickets £5 ea.
RSVP

Elizabeth Azis
Mousehill Court
Milford
Godalming

The Cellar Christian Coffee Bar
Harvest thanksgiving
We in Hambledon have helped The Cellar by the giving all the wonderful Harvest Festival
produce and food to which so many contributed. The Cellar team is truly grateful.

Cake Sale 10 December
The Cake Sale will be held at Crown Court, Godalming (just outside the Cellar) on Friday 10
December from 9.30 am. Any cakes, biscuits, preserves would be much appreciated and can
be brought to the Cellar at any time before or on the day. Or come and support them by
buying from the stall.

Jacqueline Hindley

Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal, 1999
This year the house-to-house collection starts on Saturday 30 October and runs through to
Saturday 13 November, so as to give our team of volunteers three week-ends (and more
daylight hours) in which to collect. Please repay their hard work by buying your poppies from
them. By so doing you will be supporting one of the country’s best known appeals and a
charity whose work is as important now as it was when the Legion was founded nearly 80
years ago. Thanks to the generosity of countless individuals, nearly £17m was raised last
year - a total which the Legion is hoping to top in 1999.
1 g”
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The Remembrance Day service at St Peter's Church will be at 40:30am Sunday 14
November.
Jane Woolley

The Maclays
Christopher and Louise Maclay are coming to St Peter’s on Sunday 28'“ November, where
he will be speaking at both the 9.30 and 11.00am services about his work in Nigeria where
he was supported by CMS and St Peter’s

Fair Trade ‐ aninvitation
Dear Friend
You are warmly invited to our FAIR TRADE Christmas Sale on Thursday 4‘" November, at
our home 15,Braemar Close, Godalming, from 10.30am to 9.30pm. We shall be selling
Fairly Traded Third World Crafts, Wholefoods, teas and coffees, Christmas Cards and Wrap,
Calendars and Cribs.

We shall serve tea and coffee all day, with Ploughmans Lunch 12.30 ‐ 2pm, donations in aid
of TEARFUND.
We shall be selling goods from the Christmas selections of TRAIDCRAFT, TEARCRAFT
and UNICEF. Small children are welcome and we shall supply toys to play with.

Raquel, a Tearfund worker from Peru will be staying with and would love to meet you.

All good wishes ‐ God Bless

Mary

Easv Crossword
Across
7
8
10
11
12
13
17
18
22
23
24
25

Fully developed (6)
Novelist (6)
Flow slowly (7)
Estimate 95)
Waxed Dutch cheese (4)
French river (5)
Small drum (5)
Narrow piece of wood (4)
Danger (5)
Stay silent! (4,3)
On-off button (6)
Creamy dessert (6)

Down
1 Suffocate (7)
2 Morally right (7)
3 Three-wheeled cycle (5)
4 Caustic (7)
5 Leader (5)
6 Grip firmly (5)
Kent town (9)
14 Wizard (7)
15 Defect (7)
16 Speech impediment (7)
19 Muscular contraction (5)
20 Apples, eg (5)
21 Interior design (5)

Christian Pages”I
“Are you a Christian in business or in a profession?”

“Do you own or share a business, or are you self-employed?”
If the answer is ‘YES’, then we want to hear from you NOW!

Christian pagesTM (formerly Christian Business Directory) will advertise your
business and distribute copies of the directories free of charge to local churches
and congregations.

To receive information about how you can advertise your business contact
Julian Miles or Barry Mockford as soon as possible on:

Tel: 01784 460080 Fax: 01784462219 E-Mail: info@cbd.org.uk

Hymn Writers - Ancient and modern
A series on the men and women who wrote those hymns that live on !
11. John Cennick (1 718 ‐55)
In most hymn books that great Advent Hymn “Lo, He comes with clouds
descending” although attributed to John Cennick is associated with the great
Charles Wesley, who adopted the general theme of this well known hymn but really
produced almost a new composition. But the two names Cennick and Wesley still
remain in the hymn books.
John Cennick was born in Reading in 1718 ‐ a descendent of a Quaker family but
attached to the Church of England. At the age of twenty he was converted to
Christ through the ministry of John Wesley and the latter appointed him as a
teacher in a school for miner’s children in Kingswood, Bn'stol.
Sadley Cennick and Wesley parted company due to doctrinal differences. In 1745
he joined the Moravians and was ordained by them in 1749. He died in London in
1755 ‐ Friends part but their hymns are inseparable,

J.E.P.

CARPET CLEANING
Haveyour carpets professionally cleaned
15 years experience

HAMBLEDONNURSERY SCHOOL
Yourfriendly village school
with a high adult to child ratio f

LATEST HI-TECH EQUIPMENT
* * *

FREE ESTIMATES
* * *

FULLY INSURED
* * *

Call Nick Watson

Well equipped purpose lua'll school with
large garden andplay a r m
Qualified smfl‘prmridingfor the all-round
dn'elopmem of children from Z-Syam old .
Rock Hill llamhledon Surrey G u s 4DR '
Tel. : Wormley (01428) 684 892

'

01428 - 684342
PARAGON CLEANING SERVICES

F R E N C H & S PA N I S H
TUITIONFOB
A D U LT S 8 5C H I L D R E N
CAROLINE PI’I'I‘, B.A.

- Xeflexalaqist
Telephone 01428 685396

Experienced Language Teacher
GCSE FRENCH a.SPANISH FOR ADULTS
COMMON ENTRANCE, GCSE a. A LEVEL COACHING
TRANSLATION WOR
TELEPHONE CALLS ABROAD MADE FOR YOU

For further information:
Tel/Fax: 01428 682940

A HARVEST ALPHABET PRAYER
A is for autumn ‐ our Harvest season, and we give thanks we can freely meet to
celebrate this festival.
B is for bread and the bountiful blessings we receive.
C is for our countryside, may we care for and protect Your wonderful creation.
D is for doing and
E is for energy You give us to get things done.
F is for the farmers who provide the food we enjoy with our friends and families.
G is for Your Glory that is visible in all we see around us.
H is for hunger ‐ we have so much ‐ let us forget not those who have not.
I is for inspiration we find in our surroundings.
] is for the Joy we have in Jesus.
K is for King - our Lord and God.
L is for the leaves and the beauty of the autumn colours.
M is for morning ‐ a brand new day.
0 is for oceans ‐ reminding us of Your ovenNhelming power.
P is for perseverance. May we find Your presence an inspiration and guidance to
continue.
Q is the Quest to know You better and be more like Jesus.
R is for refreshing rain and
S is the sun that follows.
T is for Your teaching ‐ may we keep on learning.
U is for usefulness in Your service.
V is for vegetables ‐ such a variety ‐ there must be one we like!
W is for the water that washes and cleanses us.
X for kisses for our loved ones.
Y ‐ Yes! ‐ be positive and finally
Z for zest and zing to do God’s work.

H A M B L E DO N VILLAGE S H O P
It barely seems credible that the build up to Christmas is with us again and during November
the shop will start to stock up with all manner of Christmas Fayre

We are particularly thrilled this year to offer for sale the “Hambledon Village Shop tea
towel”, a quality product at only £3.99. The towel has scenes of Hambledon on it as well as
the village shop. It makes a great Christmas gift and demand is already very heavy so
purchase yours early to avoid disappointment.
Another service we are offering this season is Medici, quality Christmas cards. This is an
opportunity to choose your own seasonal greeting and, along with your name , have them
embossed on your choice of card.
The village shop reaches another milestone this November with its seventh anniversary on
Saturday 13th Anne Vickery has kindly agreed to bake an anniversary cake and all are
welcome to share in the celebrations at the village shop ‐ please do try to come.
At this anniversary time we feel that due recognition be made to all volunteers, reserves and
helpers without whom the shop could not operate. We would also like to thank Ginger
Blackman for his help during the shop refit.
_
Sylvia Coleman
Jim Elliott
Pat Williams
Shirley Pollock
Tom Waring
Peter Tatlow
Cynthia Miller
Mary Shepherd
Vera Russell
Jacqui Rook
Jeannie Postil]
June Jay
Jenny Halahan
Holly Day
Mary Burrows

Helpers

Sarah Todd
Pat Wright
Pauline Underwood
Anne Tidmarsh
Jenny Henderson
Edna Atkins
Joan Vickery
Joan Hardy
Muriel Campbell
Anne Smith
Georgina Aylward
Michael Gaskin
Judy Leeper

John Tidmarsh
Gill Derbyshire
John & Sue Dewhurst
Chris & Sally Thornton
Maureen Reynolds
Sue Hinton

Penny Tree
Dorothy Duffin
Angela Hood
Rachel Clunie

Reserves

Alison Wilson

Ion Campbell
Mary Caroe
Mary Parker

Behind the scenes

Sally Falk
Howard Barrie
Pippa Ayres
Chris Gourley
Monica Fisher

Caroline Pitt
Jean Woodward
Fiona Barrie
Norman Gravestock

Post Office
Jane Woolley

Ann Vickery
Christopher De Laszlo

Simon Bennett

...................................................................................
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Kdté'dfl/ze52771507;
W E L L M A D E LOOSE COVERS’
CURTAINS, R O M A N BLINDS E T C .

: HANDMADE LEATHER BOOTS
F O R BABIES AND TODDLERS
’
F R O M DAISY ROOTS
100% leather that protects and allows feet
grow naturally

02°

Elasticated ankle means they really do stay on

v

FREE E S T I M AT E S A N D DELIVERY

Fun fashionable designs in al colours of
rainbow

the;

Prices from £12.00

3 WEEKS F R O MCUTTING

TEL: O 'l 4 2 8 6 8 2 . 3 2 7

to?

02°

E

For a brochure please contact Vicki Hinde on

01428 682716

...................................................................................

Cafie flipped!
The Village Hall Committee will be running the usual cake
and home produce stall at the Christmas Fair. Donations of
any of the above would be gratefully received on Saturday
November 28th at the hall or if you would like anything picking
up prior to that weekend please phone either of the
committee members below.

Sally Falk 01428 683863 or Cynthia Miller 01428 684362
Proceeds will be going towards the upkeep of the Village Hall

Laugh lines
Little girl: “ Mummy, do men ever go to heaven?”
Mother: “Yes, some do"
Girl: “But I have never seen a picture of an angle with whiskers”.

Mother: “Well. Some men get to heaven, but more often than not it’s
by a close shave”.

Dear Mr Miller
Traffic on the Hambledon Road and
Connected Lanes.
I am writing in response to the letters in the
latest parish magazine regarding the above, and
your desire to know how strongly people feel on
this subject.

Although my partner and I are fairly new to the
area (12 years), we have commented frequently
on the increase in traffic and the dangerous way
people drive on a narrow and twisting country
lane. Of course we also drive on the road, but
we also walk and I ride my horse frequently on
the Hambledon Road simply because there is no
alternative as the bridle paths do not connect up.
My riding colleagues and I have all got “tales to
tell” and I amhopeful that they will write to you
also, aswe have literally become concerned for
our lives and those of our horses. Our greatest
dread is that one of us will soon witness their
horse having to be shot after a collision with a
car or lorry, that is if we are alive to witness the
event. This is not being melodramatic. As you
probably realise, when passing a horse on our
local roads, the car is no more than 3 feet away.
When a driver thinks it is sufficient to “slow
down” to 30 miles an hour, they seem to think
they have passed safely. Maybe that is true for
those on foot or bicycle, although I find cars
passing me so close at that speed quite
unnerving. Only last evening as I was driving
home between Hydestile crossroads and Hydon
Farm, a young man was walking correctly on
the edge of the road, facing oncoming traffic. It
is a fairly straight stretch so the driver
approaching him could see the car in front of me
approaching him and the pedestrian. Instead of
stopping to allow the car that had right of way
to proceed, he chose to swerve very slightly
around the person and must have missed him by
inches. The driver then passed me, looking
completely oblivious to what was nearly an
accident.
I could relate incidents ad infinitum which have
happened to myself and others but I am sure you
are already aware of many. But I would like to
underline the special care needed when passing

horses and ponies. Even the most placid animal
can shy into the road without warning and there
is sometimes very little that the rider can do.
They are animals and as such unpredictable. I
think that this is what many drivers do not
appreciate. A frequent good example is, the
driver slows down wonderfully and when level
with you they put their foot down on the
accelerator. The sharp increase in noise is
enough to test the best of us!
Onto how to control these unthinking people.
Speed limits we know are not the entire
solution. These could be augmented with
frequent warning signs about the presence of
pedestrians, cyclists and horse riders. Maybe
sleeping policemen either side of where
bridleways, footpaths and other roads meet the
Hambledon road. (This may have the added
bonus of probably reducing the number who use
it asa rat run).

I have heard of a trial scheme in Norfolk where
those not in vehicles have priority over traffic. I
presume this means the vehicle has to stop to let
those on the road pass. It sounds like Nirvanall
Just another observation you may be surprised
at. The real knights of the road are the

motorcyclists (they probably know what it is
like to feel vulnerable). The worst offenders are
mothers with children; I really think they are
oblivious to all that is around them. Drivers in
four wheel drive vehicles come a close second
but I think in their case, they just don’t care.
Anyway, I would be happy to give some time to
any work required to get this onto the Councils
agenda. I work full time, but I can help in the
evenings and weekends.
Sue Tripconey
Dear Derek

‘ A t a Stroke’

I read with great interest the article ‘At a Stroke’
in the October magazine as I am on the
committee of a recently formed Guildford
charity called “TALK” whose objective is to
provide support for those who have speech
difficulties (known as dysphasia) to attain
maximum possible speech recovery, self‑

confidence and independence. Patients are
referred to us via speech therapists at the local
hospitals.
'

wonderfiil opportunity for them to acclimatise
with their surroundings before taking that initial
first step to leave mum.

The charity is still in its initial stages and
funding is of course vital. We have a flag day
in Guildford on November 5th (Bonfire night)
and anyone visiting there who sees our tins,
please pop something in. It would be truly
appreciated.

With the number of children in the village
increasing, surely there is need for a Toddler
Group on your doorstep? Do we really want to
have to drive long distances to entertain our
children? The village Toddler Group, and
indeed the Nursery are both features which
enhance village life and should not be
abandoned easily.

Yours sincerely
Ursula Cook
P.S. If anyone wants extra information, I am
always happy to answer question and explain
further.

Dear Sir
Hambledon Toddler Group
It was with great sadness that I learnt earlier this
week that the Hambledon Toddler Group would
be continuing for only two more sessions after
the half term break.

During the last four years, the Toddler Group
has provided a welcome opportunity for me, my
two children and many local mums who wanted
to meet and share some time together. In
addition, it has provided refreshing cups of tea
and coffee, whilst the children played happily,
enjoying the numerous facilities available ‑
giving us mums a welcome break! A sincere
thank you must be recorded to the staff of the
Nursery School who gave up their Wednesday
afiemoons to look after and encourage us. The
Toddler Group also acted as a springboard for
many children who intend to begin their
education in the Nursery School, and it was a

17th November.

If anybody is interested in re‐starting the toddler
group or would like to initiate some other form
of mother and child group, perhaps you could
contact me as I would be happy to work as a
liaison.

Vicki Hinde
Pendleton
Malt/muse Lane
Hambledon
Dear Sir

I feel compelled to bring to your notice a recent
experience whilst returning on the bus from
Godalming.
Wishing to visit the Village Shop before going
home I asked the bus driver to drop me of at the
shop only to be informed that he was not, now,
allowed to turn down Woodlands Road because
a resident had complained about the noise.
Am I truly to believe this!

Wednesday Afternoon Group
The thing that came into my mind at the mention of CAT and PET was my delightful
and mischievous kitten, a beautiful tabby with green gold eyes, who looks at you as if
to say, “Did I really do that?"

In the high tech world of modern medical imaging it could mean a matter of life or
death. Derek Miller showed us illustrations and explained what it all meant. Starting
in 1895 with the accidental discovery of X-rays by Wilhelm Conrad Roentgen whilst
experimenting with a cathode ray tube. A fogged photographic plate in the vicinity of
the experiment led to the all important discovery.
Derek explained that although X-rays are still used as a medical imaging tool there
are many ways in which they are now used and in addition in recent years different
‘scanning’ techniques are used such as CAT (Computer Assisted Tomography), PET
(Positron Emission Tomography), Magnetic Resonance Imaging and Ultrasound.
Not only could pictures of slices through the body be produced but with the aid of the
now available powerful computers three dimensional images could be reconstructed
to show the exact location of damage or disease.
The body scanners are now more ‘patient friendly’ in that they have a wider opening
and designed to alleviate any possibility of the claustrophobic feeling. Some centres
even allow a choice of music although one man’s choice of Handel’s Largo sounded
a bit funeral like as he moved into the scanner.

New things are being discovered and developed all the time in this fantastic age of
high tech achievement in the medical world.
'

Thank you Derek for your fascinating insight into this field of medicine.

Wednesday November 10th
In

The Village Hall

‘Wrap up Christmas with
Flowers and Ribbons’
Anita Latham & Friend
“I am sure this will give us a lot of inspiration, sodo come,
A L L of you!”
Joan Hardy

Welcome to “The Best” Cookery Comer in the South East
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Devilled Lamb Cutlets - serves 4
Lamb cutlets
Drops Tobasco sauce
Teaspoon Chilli powder
Teaspoon salt
Teaspoons brown sugar
Tablespoons Worcester sauce
Tablespoons tomato ketchup
Tablespoon white wine vinegar
Tablespoons cold water

Mix tobasco, chilli powder, salt and sugar in a large dish. Gradually stir in Worcester
sauce, ketchup, vinegar and water. Add the cutlets and turn them to coat them well ‑
leave them to marinade for two hours.
Grill for 5 minutes on each side, basting frequently in the marinade.

THE CELLAR COFFEE BAR

Open: Monday ‐ Saturday 9.30am ‐ 3.00pm
Crown Court, Godalming
Tel: 01483 417097

Ask,
M‘

GEE;
gr
W

Harvest “ T h a n k You’s”
I have received a “Thank-you” letter from Eddie Gale, Admin Manager of the Cellar Coffee
Bar in Crown Court, Godalming, to those who gave non-perishable food and fruit and
vegetables at both the Nursery School Harvest service held in St Peter’s and the Sunday
Harvest Family Service - “the tins and packaged food will be used to give homeless people a
hot meal .the fruit and veg were given to the Cellar ‘regulars’.
“Many thanks” writes Eddie

Thank you also to those who decorated St Peter’s for Harvest - Marion Bassett, Elizabeth
Secrett, Elizabeth Waring, Mary Parker, Liz Jenkins, Sarah Todd, Ann Goldman, Jeannie
Postill and last but not least Pat Williams who followed on with dustpan and brush!
J.E.P

Comment
It does seem at last that there is a very real chance of affordable housing being provided in
Hambledon for those who would dearly love to live in the village but would find it difficult to
buy or rent existing property.
There are bridges to be crossed of course, not least overcoming the concerns of some
existing residents. (See report from the Parish Council) Reassurances‘ given at the
meeting will hopefully have allayed these concerns and have paved the way for a speedy
and successful outcome to the project.

Much thought and effort has gone into this project and not only does it deserve to succeed
but it is essential in order that Hambledon does not become a village where only the
affluent can afford to live.
Let us hope that the new millennium can be started with the provision of a facility which
has been needed in the village for some considerable time.
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WlTLEY QATlON HIRE

HIRE * HIRE
D O W PRICES

DELIVERIES ARRANGED
O P E N WEEKENDS & B A N K H O L I D AY S

EASY TO F I N D
EASY TO PA R K

QUALITY EQUIPMENT

D.I.Y. T 0 0 1 5
GARDEN/ H O M E[ C A R
BOUNCY CASTLES/ PA RT Y L I G H T S
”
m
m
.

Entraneeto Witley Station-Wormley

01

4 2 8 685055

H O L I S T I C TREATMENTS
AROMATHERAPY / M A S S A G E

REFLEXOLOGY

INDIAN H E A D MASSAGE
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Derek Miller

gfififfngage
2225331“

Ease: Aches, pains a n d stress
3 Promote: Balance, harmony & relaxation

HAMEil-EDON

01428 682944

e

edition of
the
magazine must be received at
the address below _n_9_ later than
Sunday November 21" in order
that the magazine is available
for distribution on the last
Sunday inthe month.

Tel: 01428 684362
Fax: 01428 684362 (ring first)
e-mail:

derekmiller21@hotmail.com

HAMBLEDON CRICKET CLUB
DlNNER &, DANCE
Please support the village cricket club’s fund-raising efforts by
accepting o u r invitation to :

The Annual Dinner & Dance
at
M i l f o r d Golf Club

wax
"a

; x \

on

Friday 12‘h November

l,
é

\\\
fig;

A three course meal, with fully licensed bar, and for those who can still shake
a leg, there will be a disco aftenlvards. All for £16 !!

Please call Emma on 01428 682195 or Vicki on 01428 682716
Everybody is welcome, young and old. See you at the party!

Andy Hinde
Underwood & Croxson M.’s R.C.V.S.

“The Beauty Room”

VeterinathSurgeons

Samantha Hammonds t h & Guilds B.A.B.T.A.C.

37, New Road, Milford
Tel: 01483 414747
&
24, St Johns Street, Farncombe
Tel: 01483 421833
Emergency weekend surgery at
Greyfriars Farm, Puttenham

Therapies Available
*Bridal Makeup

IManicuros

£21“?

mom'st‘ylisifseatmems

Telephone 01483 200674

’

Contractors

Bgifibnl‘eejgn

Local Coal Supplies

gzdalming

ESTIMATES FREE

Surrey

Tel: 01428682849 Mobile: 07808 471382

for details
Tel: 01428 684362
e-mail derekmiller21@hotmail.com

HAMBLEDON PARlSH COUNCIL
Chairman

Ion Campbell

01483 860264

Vice-Chairman

John Anderson

01428 682666

Councillors

Sally Falk
Shereine Swindon
Derek Miller
Philip UndenNood
Ron Vickery

01428 683863
01428 682178
01428 684362
01428 682742
01428 682036

Clerk

Jane Woolley

01428 684213

GENERAL
Borough Hall

01483 861111

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information)

01483 869214

Library

01483 422743

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange deliveries .
H a l f day closing ‐ Tuesday and Saturday

01428 682176

Train information
Times and Fares for all national services
Buses

0345 484950

Hambledon and Guildford via Hydestile Godalming & Famcombe
Guildford or God-lining to Hambledon via Famcombe, Godalming & Hydestile

Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays
Lane End, Wormle Lane
Hambledon, Vi11a_e Hall
H destile, Cross Roads

0955 1310
0956 1311
1001 1316

Guildford, F r i Bus Station
Godalmin_, Sainsb . s
Godalmin_, H i , Street

1420
1247 1445
1250 1448

No Service on other days or Public Holidays

VETERINARY SURGEONS

Underwood & Croxon
37, New Road, Milford
24, St Johns Street, Famcombe
Emergency weekend surgery at: Greyfriars Farm, Puttenham

01483 414747
01483 421833

Useful Information & Telephone Numbers

G.P. SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES

Witiey ‐ The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witley GU8 5RQ
Tel: Doctors
01428 682218
Community Nurses
01428 685249
Health Visitors
01428 685249
Milford ‐ Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG
Tel: Doctors
01483 810097
Community Nurses
01483 860429
Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ
Tel: Doctors
01483 414461
Health Visitors & Communuty Nurses
01483415564
Chiddingfold ‐ Woodside Road, Chiddingfold, Godalming GU8 4QD
Tel: Doctors
01428 683174
Community Nurses
01428 683735

HOSPITALS

Royal Surrey County Hospital
Milford Hospital

01483 571122
01483 782000

Eguipment for short term use
Some items only required for a short time (usually 3 months) may be borrowed. The
type of equipment available includes bed blocks, bed cradles, back rests, commodes,
wheelchairs, bed pans, urinals etc.
Contact: Medical Loans Service, British Red Cross, Woodlands Road, Slyfield Green,
Guildford GU1 1RL (10‐1230pm Mon-Fri, 10-11.30 Sat) Tel:
01483 532117

POLICE
Godalming Police Station
Local Information Centre

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATORS
Area 1
Mr R. Kilsby
Hydestile
Area 2
Mr M. Atkins
Church Lane
Area 3
Miss J. Woolley
Woodlands Road
Area 4
Mrs C. Pitt
Malthouse Lane
Area 5
Mr A. Hammond
Cricket Green
Area 6
Mr J. Tidmarsh
Lane End
Area 7
Mr I. Campbell
Feathercombe Lane
Area 8
Ms L Roberts
Hambledon Park
Parish Council Representative
Mr R. Vickery

01483 414343
01252 716262
01483 423637
01428 683704
01428 684213
01428 682940
01428 683625
01428 682067
01483 860264

’ 01428 685075
01428 682036

UTILITIES
Thames Water (Customer Enquiries)
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries)

0645 200800
0845 2780845

Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours

0345 708090
0800 111 999

The Garden in
November
Autumn is the traditional
FINE

Fooos

Farm Shop, 01483 426789
The freshest fruit and vegetables,
hand picked from our Farm
Locdly produced, speciality foods
150 British and Continental cheeses
Gourmet ingredients, a keen cook’s
paradise

GARDENS

Gudon Centre, 01483 426633
Over 20,000 quality plants
on display
Award winning indoor conservatory
5 Ph'“ m
th
M
Gifts for all occasions

FRESH FISH

l a x Goldsmith, 01483 427665
Specialising in prime Cornish fish

FLOWERS

Honor Shop, 01483 42797! a
' Beautiful hand-tied bouquets by
imaginative florists
Flower motions for every occasion
Fine China, gloss and candles

M A I L ORDER

m w m m s o o n 0711
Colourful flowers & fresh fwm
produce by post to anywhere in the U . l ( .

" 0 , 01483 426543
Open June - September
Landscaped grounds, lakes & wildlife
luscious soft fruits and vegetables to
pick, fresh from the field
Childrens’ fun weekends

EATING O U T
S o c - l l Rendezvous at Secrets
Garden Centre - continental style
coffee shop with light meals

Eliza's at Secretts Farm Shop
- 1930's tea room, music and
colbdables
‘lho Garden Room at Secretls PYO
- conservatory cafe wifl'i garden
{ r a h salads & cream teas

FREE PA R K I N G Genenllinquifles 01483 426655
Secrem ‘ M i l f o r d ' Surrey

time to add lime and dig in

manure ‐ but never at the
same time.
Things to do:
0:0

Plant
daffodils
and
crocuses.
Tulips and
hyacinths benefit from
later planting

°2°

Keep greenhouse vents
open whenever yo use a
gas or paraffin heater.

Tie in shoots of climbers
with twine.
Plastic
coated wire is more
convenient but can also
cut into stems.
Contrary to popular belief,
most pruning should be
done in spring or summer.
Pruning at this time of year
results in increased vigour,
which is the last result you
generally want. Concentrate
on removing dead or
diseased branches, any that
are crossing and rub
together, or any that are
likely to prove a hazard in
autumn gales.
0:0

Y o u r local
p r o p e r t yprofessional
'W i t hinternational
connections.
9 3 H i g h Street, G o d a l m i n g , Surrey G U 7 1 A L . ( 0 1 4 8 3 ) 417222
H A M P I ' O N S RESIDENTIAL: OFFICES IN E N G L A N D . SCOTLAND. T H E C H A N N E L I S L A N D S A N D H O N G K O N G .
\ V I T H A S S O C I AT E S I N E U R O P E A N D T H E U S A

___________-________
E S T A T E A G E N T S A U C T I O N E E R S VA L U E R S

SURVEYORS & L A N D A G E N T S
S A L E S S:ACQUISITIONS
C O U N T R Y HOUSES
COMMERCIAL
OVERSEAS

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
AGRICULTIJRAL A N D L A N D

RESOURCES
R E S I D E N I I A L DEV’ELOPMEN’I‘S

P R O P E R T Y A U C T I O N S R E L O C AT I O N

F I N E A R T S A L E R O O M S
G o d a l m i n g Te l - ( 0 1 4 8 3 ) 4 2 3 5 6 7

V z i l u m i o n s p r e p a r e d l o r sale. i n s u r a n c e a n d p r o b a t e p u r p o s e s .
R e g u l a r specialist sales or A n t i q u e s a n d F i n e Art. General F u n i i r u r e
nd Furnishings.

Suppliers and Servicing of
Washing machines ‐ Tumble dryers etc

N0 JOB TOO SMALL
ANY WORK CONSIDERED

Electrical Contractors
Television ‐ Video Engineers

Colin Rapley

RENTALS
- SALES
& SERVICE

ROWAN COTTAGE

MIELE, Ho TPOINT SALES a. SERVICE

Panasonic ‐ Technics sales & service
Telephone:
GUILDFORD 892207
In High Street opposite the Wheatsheaf

_

WORMLEY HILL
WORMLEY
SURREY GUS 5TR

Tel: 01428 683869
Mobile: 0973 797893

Q‘“ 0s

ézs‘“£33 .
EXERCISE FOR EVERYONE
Timetable at Hambledon Village Hall

EST. 1948

53,
45

‘m ,.12

FIRM FRIENDS is

635315le
FENCING co. LTD
cum

men
PENc'me
FOR ALL voun GATES
& FENCING NEEDS
PHONE USON

GODAunNG

S A L LY PARKER & VICIGE GOFFEE

(01488) 414145

Both are highly qualified

R&L FARMER

LIZ POWELL

Pipswood, New Road, Hydestyle
GU8 4DJ

Upholstery & Loose Covers
Glenmore, Wheeler Street, Witley

Painting, decorating & general repairs

Tel: 01428 683296

Tel: 01483 860432

T.W. LEE LIMITED

HAMBLEDON VILLAGE H A L L

Solid fuel Merchants & Calor Gas
Dealers
Bulk Garden Supplies

Available for private parties,
Receptions etc

1 Douglas Drive, (off Catteshall Lane)

01428 683588

Telephone Carole Davis on

Godalming

a)

for terms and bookings
Tel: 01483 417266

N.R. SEWELL
PAINTER & DECORATOR
Rock Hill Farm
HAMBLEDON

TEL: 01428 682898
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GEORGE POWELL AND SON
Tree Surgery, Lopping,
Topping, Felling and Logs.
Glenmore
Wheeler Street, Witley
Tel: 01428 654394 & 683296
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J. GORRINGE & SON
Godalming’s Funeral Director Since 1873

55 Hare Lane, Famcombe, Godalming, Surrey GU7 3EF

(01483) 416403 & 426478
24 hour compassionate service

Floral tributes
Private Chapel of rest
Full stone masonry service
Pro-payment and arrangement plan
Our manager and professional staff of funeral directors and
arrangers will carry out all necessary arrangements
Estimates and enquiries without obligation to the resident manager
PAUL WEIGHTMAN Dip.F.D., M.B.l.F.D.
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Q u l i t y Care a NursingSeroices
to helpyou tannin inyourownhmne.

JACKSON & GOCHER HIRE CENTRE
Harrow Lane, Adj. 84 Famcombe St
Famcombe Surrey

For informationadviceor afreehomevioit
to discus. your neecb ~
plane phone one of our staff all are Registered

Nurses.

Suflalso
supplied
Hospitals,
Nm
b g & Rto6and
i m required
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- - Marquee and Bouncy Castle H|re
‑
Mum

01483 ~ 414140
Wokingfllead Office) 01483 ~ 797950

Tel: 01483 861988
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Advertising Rates per Annum
H a l f Page
Quarter Page

£100

£ 50

Six t o the Page
£25
Eight to the Page £15

For Tools Equipment 5 Plant Him
Sales 5 Repair
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Drawing by:
Stephan Goddm'd
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01483 418359
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WINES - SPlRITS - TOBACCO. - SWEETS &
ICECREAM
FRESHLEY BAKED BREAD & PIES
DELICATESSEN ‐ GROCERIES - FRUIT & VEG
NEWSPAPERS ‐GREETING CARDS ETC.
DRY CLEANING - SHOE REPAIRS
PHONE US WITH YOUR NEEDS

HOME DELIVERYAVAILABLE

‐5S#'35909l;§m-S-‐
Frys Cross Farm

Knightons Lane. Dmsfold
Godalming. Surrey
GUS 4NY

womzme

A L L OF O U R TANKERS A R E
FITTED W I T H
D R A I N C L E A R I N G A P PA R AT U S

Asp art ofo ur service, o u r Operator w i l l inspect
the drains serving the tank and free them from
blockages if required

B. J. Pearce
Carpenter, General

Bullder
&

,

Property Malntenance

24 H O U R SERVICE

5 3 4 m D AY I F
P U B L I C I E A L T HH A Z A R D
Depot at
Dunsfold, Godalming, Surrey.

TELEPHONE: (01483) 200336
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32 Midd|emarch, Roke Lane
Witley GU8 5NL
Tel: 01428 683355
Mobile: 0374 985523

